
Books

By Norton Juster

The Phantom Tollbooth

Milo visits the Island of Conclusions (you get there by
jumping), learns about time from a ticking watchdog named
Tock, and even embarks on a quest to rescue Rhyme and
Reason. Somewhere along the way, Milo realizes something
astonishing. Life is far from dull.
Available on SCRIBD

By Jennifer Chambliss Bertman

Book Scavenger

For twelve-year-old Emily, the best thing about moving to San
Francisco is that it's the home city of her literary idol: Garrison
Griswold, book publisher and creator of the online sensation
Book Scavenger (a game where books are hidden in cities all
over and clues to find them are revealed through puzzles).
Available on SCRIBD

Games

BS Games

Mathemagician's Duel

While attempting to cast spells at their opponent, your young
mathemagician will do repeated arithmetical operations,
reinforcing their memorization of basic math facts, as they
discover and develop a greater knowledge of mathematical
patterns.!

The Phantom Tollbooth
Unit Study for Grades 4 -7

How to Use This Study

This unit study contains a list of
resources and  activities for you to use
in your studies. Choose those that will
best suit  your students, time, and
learning environment.

This PDF does contain links, but not
affiliated links. Links are underlined. 

Social

Adapting to Other Ages

Younger children may enjoy picture
books about math and letters more.
Older readers may enjoy choosing
their own reader but are likely to enjoy
the word play of The Phantom
Tollbooth.

fb.me/ANMgameschool

@ANMgameschool

@ANMGameschool

patreon.com/gameschooling

Alternate Game Suggestions

Word on the Street (print & play version below)
Letter Jam
Bananagrams
Scrabble
Mobi
Colors of Paris

Created by Michelle Morgan from anmgameschool.com

http://scribd.com/
http://scribd.com/
http://anmgameschool.com/


Activities

By Rosella Westcott

The Phantom Tollbooth - 
Literature Kit Gr. 5-6

The easy-to-use format allows for lots of variety in activities
to go along with the book, Old Yeller. 
Available on SCRIBD

Reading

Choose one book to read aloud together.
Have your students read the other book on their own.
Have open discussions about the books as they are read.
Using the Lit. guide above will give you additional talking
points and activities for the book.

All rights reserved Michelle Morgan 2020.
 Permission is hereby granted to the individual purchaser to reproduce student
 materials in this book for noncommercial individual or classroom use only.
 This fi le is not for redistribution or sharing.

Film Analasis 

Watch the animated film of The Phantom
Tollbooth
Discuss the similarities and differences
between the movie and the book.
For a writing project, have your students write
an argumentative or persuasive paper about
why the movie does/doesn't give justice to the
story found within the book.

Hands-on Activities

Do word puzzles like cross words, word
searches, word jumbles, or any other word
puzzles you can find. This could include apps.
Spend time coloring your own world. This could
be in any art medium inside or out.
Play what is that sound. You could use this
video to play.
Play math games. This could include apps.

Posts from AnM Gameschool

Check out our board game spotlight for Circle the Wagons to learn more
about the game for this unit. You can learn more about the game design
process (Tumble Town) with an interview with Carla from Weird Giraffe
Games. You can find our list of 10 print and play games that includes Circle
the Wagons here they are great for building a budget game collection.

Magnetic Poetry

Cut out the Phantom Tollbooth themed word
list to make your own DIY magnetic poetry kit.
Create a crazy story or poem with your kit and
share it with your family.

http://scribd.com/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=n1m4h79JZso
https://www.anmgameschool.com/post/board-game-spotlight-circle-the-wagons
https://www.anmgameschool.com/post/an-interview-with-weird-giraffe-games
https://www.anmgameschool.com/post/10-print-and-play-games-for-a-12-collection


DIY Magnetic Poetry
Just cut and create. Back with magnet sheeting if you like.

Milo       Tock       Car       humbug       rhyme       reason       math

I       he       she       you       a       we       they       then       drove   

color       conduct       perspective       was       is       will       time

numbers       make       calculate       words       letters       teach   

take       expectations       visit       where       when       how       in

my       up       down       mountain       monster       noise       ear

why       learn       to       at       an       Mathemagician       Azaz

drive       spell       go       dog       doldrums       think       thought

and       but       or       city       air       clouds       stairs       back

front       forth       be       been       have       take       give       treat

ideas       a       is       in       move       sentence        try       hear

wisdom       sky       once       again       story       tale       silence 



Find the rules to the game linked here.
I  also encourage you to get an actual  copy of  the

game.  It  wi l l  greatly improve your play experience.

https://www.ultraboardgames.com/word-on-the-street/game-rules.php




The name of a
character from
The Phantom

Tollbooth

A number that is
only one word

A color A type of food

A mode of
transportation

An animal found
in The Phantom

Tollbooth

A 2-dimensional
shape

A 3-dimensional
shape



Create your own cards for the game


